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Harvest-themed Décor for your Thanksgiving Gathering 
Are you hosting a Thanksgiving or holiday get-together at your 
home this year? If so, you may be focused on getting together 
the ingredients for a perfectly cooked turkey with delicious 
sides and desserts. However, don’t neglect your Thanksgiving 
table theme and décor, as they have the opportunity to 
welcome and wow your guests as much as the sight, smell and 
taste of your holiday dishes.  
With a little help from Pinterest, I’ve put together some 
budget-friendly ideas on how to dress up your tablescape and 
holiday décor for your Thanksgiving feast: 

 Welcome them from the outside in:  Don’t neglect your 
yard, porch or front door. Line your porch, garden or 
walkway with hollowed-out pumpkins filled with fall chrysanthemums that you can pick 
up at your local farm stand or garden center. Place a few pumpkins covered in sparkle 
(spray adhesive and glitter from a craft store) in fall colors to add some modern glam 
and shine to your front porch. And don’t forget a 
wreath for your front door. Use colorful or natural 
materials such as bittersweet, pine cones, leaves, 
twigs, acorns and wheat stalks (artificial are okay) 
and some hot glue to create the perfect DIY 
arrangement in minutes. 

 Harvest on the Hearth: The fireplace mantel is a 
perfect place to add some color and interest for 
the fall holiday season. Try making a falling leaves 
garland out of artificial leaves painted with glue 
and sprinkled with glitter, attached at varying 
heights with ribbon (idea and image credit:  6th 
Street Design School). Add interest with a trio of 
candlesticks in varying heights, lit with cinnamon 
apple-scented candles or even mini pumpkins. Or 
fill a hurricane glass with gourds, acorns, leaves or 
pinecones, and top with a candle. Even a few tree 
branches clipped from your yard, or some artificial 
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branches with colorful leaves tucked into a vase, will add color without a lot of cost. I 
also love this year’s trend of using inspiring words to decorate. Frame a harvest message 
such as “Harvest Blessings” “Be Grateful” or “Thankful Hearts” using printed card stock, 
or simply paint or draw onto a board, 
painted block of wood or even a pumpkin 
for a rustic look.  

 Trim the Table: The Thanksgiving table is 
where the magic will happen, so decorate 
it accordingly. First, start with a table 
runner in a solid color. You could even 
stencil a quick burlap table runner with a 
message like “Give Thanks” with fabric 
paint and set it with an iron when it dries 
(Source: ispydiy.com). A carved-out 
pumpkin makes the perfect vessel for a 
fresh-cut flower arrangement in harvest 
colors (just add water as you would a 
normal vase). It also makes a great cooler: 
fill a pumpkin with ice, add chilled 
beverages, and enjoy. You could also use 
gold-sprayed leaves, berry branches, 
pumpkins and pine cones with gold votive 
candle-holders to make a sophisticated 
display (source: 
www.apumpkinandaprincess.com). Wrap burlap ribbon or artificial leaves with string 
around candles and group together on a tray to make a simple yet elegant centerpiece 
(source: www.thatswhatchesaid.com). Use pinecones, gold-penned leaves or simple 
tags tied to gourds for place settings. Print a menu of the feast you’re serving and 
display it in a frame on the table or near the kitchen to make your guests feel special. 

After your Thanksgiving decorations are complete, you can relax and let your guests enjoy the 
ambiance that you’ve created (while enjoying your feast, of course). Happy Thanksgiving!   
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